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1.

Introduction
62
Tropical forests play a key role in regulating the terrestrial carbon cycle and climate change 63 by storing carbon in the wood (Pan et al., 2011) . The above ground biomass (AGB) of trees 64 indeed constitutes the major carbon pool in tropical forests (Eggleston et al., 2006) . Current species composition, and specifically in mean plot-level wood density, has been found to 
Tree measurements
149
In each forest site, field work was carried out in an unlogged area within a 800-ha 150 experimental design (DynAfFor project, www.dynaffor.org). In this experimental design, 36 151 permanent 1-ha plots were installed and distributed within four blocks. Each block contained 152 nine juxtaposed plots of 100 × 100 m (1 ha) and all trees with diameter ≥ 10 cm were 153 inventoried and identified to species level by a botanist. A subsample of two blocks was used 154 to measure tree height and crown dimensions. In each block, all trees ≥ 10 cm diameter were 155 measured in the central 1-ha plot and one large tree was additionally sampled in the remaining forest and n=1162 trees for the Manilkara forest) were measured in the plots over a large 158 range of diameters from 10 to 162 cm. Moreover, we selected the most abundant species shared by the two forest sites (n=16 species, Appendix) and sampled their whole diameter 160 range using additional trees measured outside the plots but within the 800-ha experimental 161 design to complete the diameter range. 
Site-specific allometric models
169
We developed site-specific height-diameter allometric equations using the Michaelis-Menten 
177
The height to the first branch-diameter, the crown depth-diameter and the crown radius-178 diameter allometries were fitted using power models that were linearized using log-log 179 transformation:
where as and bs are fitted parameters, y is alternatively the height to the first branch (Hbis in 182 m), the crown depth (Cdis in m) or the crown radius (Cris in m) of tree i belonging to site s.
183
To test for a significant difference in tree allometry between the two sites, we fitted on the 184 whole data set four models: (i) a general model with fixed parameters (a and b) for all sites,
185
(ii) varying as and bs, (iii) varying as and fixed b, and (iv) fixed a and varying bs. 
209
The forest composition has been assessed through the mean wood density (WDm in g.cm -3 )
210
and BA-weighted wood density (WDBA in g.cm -3
) at 1-ha plot level.
211
The forest architecture is the expression of the vertical (tree height and crown depth) and 212 horizontal (crown radius) structure. We converted the diameter of all trees in the 36 × 1-ha 213 permanent plots into tree height and crown dimensions (radius and depth) using the site- 
227
We tested the plot-level forest attributes variation between the two forest sites using two-way was related to forest structural, composition and architectural attributes, we computed Pearson 230 correlations within and between the two forest sites as well as more integrative mixed linear 231 models in which forest attributes were included as a covariate and site and block were 232 included as random variables in order to account for the nestedness of the data. In addition,
233
we studied the relationships between AGB and forest attributes using ordinary least-square 234 regressions to determine the importance of forest attributes on AGB variation within each 235 forest site at plot-level. between means. All significant differences reported to P-value < 0.05. 
Results
244
Tree allometry 245
We identified a significant variation in tree allometry between the Celtis and the Manilkara 246 forests (Figure 1) . Based on AIC, we found a site effect on one model parameter for height-247 diameter allometry, and on the two model parameters for the height to the first branch-248 diameter, the crown depth-diameter and the crown radius-diameter allometries (Table 1) . For Manilkara forests (Table 2) , and for the two forest sites, a large fraction of AGB is stored in 270 the largest stems, with 50% of the total AGB stored in the trees larger than 80 cm (Figure 2a ).
271
However, AGB distribution among 10 cm wide diameter classes reflected site-specific 272 patterns, with higher AGB stored in the largest stems in the Celtis forest (Figure 2a) . Indeed, associated P-value) were used to determine significant between-site differences in AGB 286 contained in the small, medium and large trees.
287
In both sites, we detected strong local-scale variation in plot-level AGB estimates that ranged 
Forest attributes and relationships with AGB
295
At plot-level, we found that the Celtis and the Manilkara forests vastly differed in forest 296 structure, composition and architecture ( forest but not in the Manilkara forest (Table 3) . we provided the value and significance (* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0. 
Discussion
359
In this study, we found that forest structure (basal area), composition (wood density) and developed for the precise estimation of AGB at the tree and the plot levels. Interestingly, 365 despite these differences, the two forests store the same amount of AGB, due to compensatory 366 effects. Interestingly, we found that total height-diameter allometry is mostly governed by crown 375 depth rather than height to the first branch between the two forest sites for a given diameter.
376
This result implies that volume equations may be applicable in the two types of forest, despite 377 large differences in total tree height. supported by robust branches to minimize self-shading and achieve reproduction at small 385 sizes (King, 1996) .
386
As already underlined above, trees were taller in the Celtis forest, while they tend to develop 387 larger crowns in the Manilkara forest for a given diameter. We found similar trends for the 
AGB variation is related to forest structure, composition and architecture
398
Among the forest structural attributes, basal area (BA) was found to be the most important 
